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%u Steg.
. THE DESPERADO'S LAST LAUGH.

Hero-worship is an instinct of the hn-
inan heart. In all ages and nations, and
with every class of the species, bravery
commands the key which opons the door
to the templo of fume, and, with.its fierce

hand, writes the pass-port to universal

popularity. Prowess is the master-word
of all history, and has the force of a mag¬
ical incantation to move the mind or in¬

flame the feelings of both old and young
It is the envy of one sex, and the admira¬
tion of the other. It inspires poetry, elo¬

quence and art, and forms rt1ie life-breath
and being of the political world.
Some philosophers endeavor to degrade

this glorious attribute by the contemptn-
ous epithet of '.mere brute bravery," as

if tho unreflecting ferocity of tho wild
beast could be compared with the con-

scions courage of intelligent man. Tho
lion and tiger, in their most bloody hal¬

tlos, havo at most but a dim perception of

the fatal conscqueuces to result from their
encounters, and therefore their fury flows
from animal impulse, without fear only
because the senso of individual peril. But
what we admire in the rational hero is

the bravery of a soul acquainted with all
the danger, and yet defiant of death,
though marshalled face to face with that

almighty foe; for in this case the prowess
must be in a great degree mental an^vol-
nntary, rather than physical.a pure man¬
ifestation of the will far more than the
effect of organization.

Nevertheless, there arc strange myste¬
ries and caprices connected with the sub¬

ject, as there are many varieties ofhuman

courage. Some horocs, that can confront
tho most awful perils of a particular char¬

acter, shrink like tho veriest cowards
from others of a different and often less

frightful description. The bold orator,
whoso unrivrlled thunders and fearless
manner literally appalled tho fiereo de¬

mocracy, of Athens, fled ignominously
from tho field of Chajronea; and the
world's highest hero, who rushed through
tho horror of fiery hail that SWept the
blood-stained bridge of Lodi, and gazed
with a fearless eye on the carnage of a

hundred battles, yet turned pale and
trembled before the Council of Five Hun¬
dred.
Among the desperado's and duelists of

the south and west, I have never known
Ono who did not have his " cowardly
days ".seasons when be would use even

dishonorable means to avoid the very per¬
sonal difficulties winch at other times fur-

nisbod his chief amusement and delight.
Some men arc heroes only when intoxi¬
cated. Others borrow all their bravery
from the passions of love and revenge.
Many fight well in the ranks of an army,
yet fly in terror from an individual foe;
while some display the most reckless
daring in all single combats, but run away
at the first fire of a platoon!
The most remarkable peculiarity and

inconsistency of desperation may be found

among tho Mexican braves of tho Rio
Grande, who evince the utmost fear at
the sight of pistols, especially revolvers,
but shrink not from tho more terrible
combat with bowie knives; indeed, they
never refuse the challenge of even an

American, provided they can havo the
choice ofthese their favorite weapons. As
it may naturally be supposed, they become
wonderfully expert in the use of their

deadly implements. I have frequently
seen them stand, and, without a tremor

of token of affright, how each other in

pieces, until ono or both of tho adversa¬
ries sunk down dead or exhausted.
But woe to the unfortunate enemy who

did not possess their marvellous dexterity
with the naked dagger! The first blow,
one mortal Mexican stab, always, in such
cases, terminated the struggle by piercing
the combatant's heaft.
Among tho most notorious duellists in

this savage species of conflict, Pedro Pa-

lacios, of Brownsville, was altogether pre¬
eminent. He boasted, and doubtless with

entire truth, of having slain a score of

men on the Bio Grande, besides unknown

numbers in other parts of Mexico. He

followed the profession of a gambler, and

therefore wandered from the mouth of the

river to Laredo; and in every neighbor¬
hood might be seen the graves of his vic¬

tims, until his name became a terror to

the wholo frontier. J

It may seem strango to persons unfa*
miliar with the country, that he was not

doomed to legal punishment for his deeds;
but the singular fact admits of easy ex¬

planation. For two or three years after
tho war the courts were not organized;
and besides, he perpetrated all bis various
homicides in fair fight, and according to
the forms recognized by the code of honor;
and, moreover, when prosecutions at last
assailed him, ho obtained security in the
character of the jurors called to try the
issues.

It must not be imagined, however, that
his countless quarrels originated at the ga¬
ming-table, or grew out of the qucstious
relating to his fairness in dealing cords:
tho cause was both more romantic and
revolting. JSis wife Juana, one of the
most fascinating women ever born in
Mexico, accompanied him as a partner,
and bewildered the adverse players as

much by her extraordinary beauty as the
husband did his skill; while on every oc¬

casion, und wherever she went, her charms
inspired the beholder with a sort of
phrenzied passion that, in spite of reason,

prudence and peril, brought adventurous
lovers to her feet.
But Pedro Palacios was jealous even to

madness, and the slightest attentions to
his bewitching siren aroused his murder¬
ous wrath and vengeance; and lie never
failed to throw the onus of the challenge
on his enemy, or to provoke the first as¬

sault, when one blow of his Bowie knife

usually settled the controversy, and si¬
lenced the wooing of his rival forever!
In the month of September, 1852, the

District Court was inaugurated in the
town of Laredo, and a grand fandango
was given on tho first night in honor of
the new judge, and to the boundless de¬

light of the lawyers in attendance. The
multitude assembled in the public square,
and the full moon, in cloudless splendor,
rendered Lhc air so luminous as to require
no lamps or torches. The entire Mexican
population turned out, besides the mem¬

bers of tho bar, and all the young officers
of the army from the neighboring fort.
A scene of greater gaiety or animation

could not well be pictured, as tho merry
dancers floated like fairies in tho moon¬

light, and every face seemed radiant with
smiles of lovo und happiness. But all did
not enjoy themselves thus innocently.
jNcar one corner of the old stone church,
which occupied the centre of the square,
gathered a large circle of both sexes

around that altar of Mexican worship.
the Monte table.
Juan Palacios was dealer of the cards,

while icr husband raked down the money
won, or paid the lost bets. And never

did a stronger contrast present itself than
that which stood revealed in the appear-
ance of the couple just mentioned. !Hp
was a man of Herculean mould, with
dark, frowning, ferocious features, mostly
concealed by coarse masses of black hair
and a long bushy beard; indeed, little of his
visage could be scon save a pair of sinister
flashing eyes and a nose resembling the
beak of a hawk. His clothing was cov.ly.
and adorned with i'littcrimj-iewels. while
the silver handle of his enormous knife
shone conspicuously above tho snowy
ruffles of his shirt bosom.
The wife was a fair, slender woman of

exquisite shape.every limb and*feature

being alike full of grace.with shining
ringlets black as the raven's hue, a face
beamy and beautiful as a star, and eyes
so largo, dark, dreamy, and overflowing
with fire, that they seemed every tnoment

melting with the warmest emotions of un¬

utterable love. And this look of tendcr-
est passion constituted the magic of her

power.the indefinable and restless charm
which enchanted the gazer's heart, and
fettered every thought to the footstool of
the mighty enchantress.

Several oiliccrs wearing the uniform of
the United States, and a young attorney,
esteemed the most handsome man in

Texas, one Elbert Wallace, approached
the Monte table, and uttered simultane¬

ously exclamations of surprise when fchey
beheld the lovely vision presiding as deal¬
er at the game.
v"How beautiful!" cried Captain Brew¬

erton.
" She is an angel! " added Lieutenant

Tucker.
The black whiskers of the jealous hus¬

band curled with ire, like those of an in¬

furiate tiger; and such a terrible gleam
shot from his diabolical dark eyes, that a

dozen spectators grew pale with fright,
and several retreated from the circle in

anticipation of an immediate explosion. ^

_
But the young lawyer, Elbert "Wallace,

who was himself of a most fierce and
irafccible disposition, and who felt insulted
by the scornful glances of the gambler,
precipitated the catastrophe by an ac;t of
reckless audacity. Taking two steps for¬
ward, he thrust his fingers playfully into
tho shower of raven ringlets, and, address¬

ing tho beautiful Juana irf tender tones,

he said." Pretty one, come, leave that
ugly he-greaser, and go home with me to
Brownsville. I will make you mistress of
a fine mansion, and that will be better
than following such a monkey-like vaga¬
bond as the wretch beside you!"
She smiled and blushed a look of name¬

less fancination; and he was on the point
of urging his request in perhaps warmer

and wilder words, when the impetuous
husband snatched up a handful of silver
from tho table, and dashed it in his face
with such fury as to biiog blood both
from his lips and nose, crying out at the
same time." There, ta&e that as an Insult
from the ugly greaser, and fight about it
if you dare!"

Wallace returned the blow, and the
men instantly clinched; but the struggle,
though desperate, proved very brief, for
the attorney seemed powerless as an inv
font in the Herculean hands of Palacios.
The foes were soon separated, yet far
from being satisfied. The lawyer consid¬
ered himselfforever disgraced by the hu¬
miliation of his defeat, and shouted in ac¬

cents of thunder."Dog of a Mexican, I
defy you to mortal combat! One of us

two shall never quit this ground alive !"
" Do you challenge me?" inquired the

gambler, in tones of savage triumph.
" Yes, yes !" replied Wallace, in a wild

phrenzy of ungovernable passion.
"1 accept," answered the other, with

ferocious j'03-, " I choose Bowie knives,
and will settle the affair as soon as you
like."
"Let it be now, then.this instant!"

cried Wallace.
" Oh, no, my friend!" remonstrated

Capt. Brewerton. "Surely you will not
meet a Mexican gambler, and half negro
at that, on equal terms !"

" What else can I do?" demanded the

lawyer, fiercely. " No gentleman would
advise me to endure such shame!"

" Take a pistol, and shoot the rascal
down like a wolf! " said Lieutent Tucker.

" Yes, that is tho way to serve him!"
echoed twenty tongues together.
"Never!" exclaimed tho high-souled

attorney - "Never will I slay a human

being, whatever may be the provocation,
without giving him a fair chanco for his
life. I would die myself a thousand times
rather than murder the meanest wretch
in Mexico!"
In vain the judge and all tho members

of the bar essayed to shako the young
man's iron resolution. The prelimina¬
ries were speedily arranged, and the two
mortal antagonists assumed their stations
at the distance of ten feet apart, waiting
for the word to ru6h upon each other with
uplifted knives, or advance slowly as

pleased them best.
The countenance of each presented a

very different appearance. The fair fea¬
tures and vivid blue eyes of Wallace evin¬
ced calm, collectcdvchivalrous bravery.
the ideal of honor and lofty heroism, with¬
out a touch of malice or token of revenge.
But the bearded visage of Palacois, with
those fiendish sinister eyes, so cruel and
gleaming, and then those thin sneering
lips writhing in a murderous smile, look¬
ed absolutely infernal in its lurid rage
and unutterable hatred ; while the naked
knife of each glittered in the clear moon¬

beams like a blade of burnished silver as

a thousand spectators stood nfotind in a

irreat circle to witness the horrible strife.
At last Captain Brewerton, as a friond

of Wallace, gave tho signal; and the

young lawyer leaped like a lion towards
his foe, and aimed an awful blow at his
bosom, which the other as rapidly parri¬
ed, and returned with a thrust liko light¬
ning. It was the true Mexican stab.
one, only one, that needed not repetition
.for it penetrated the heart of the attor¬

ney, who fell upon the earth, and expired
without a groan!

Then Palacios held up the reeking
knife in the moonlight, and uttered a

loud laugh, so wild, fearful and unearth¬
ly, that it sounded more like the battle-

cry of a devil than any intonations of
mere human organs! But it proved to

be his last laugh; for at the moment the

pistol of a Texan ranger roared on the

night air, and the Mexican dropped down
on the corpse of his enemy, with a blue
bullet-hole through the ccntie of his
forehead. And such nearly always is
the end of the desperado !
-o-

.£3°- A sailor, a giant ofknown bravery,
who was in a boat at tho seige of Copen¬
hagen, kept down his head while a shot
was flying over the boat. "For shame;
hold up 3'ourhcad!" thundered the officer
on the stern. " I will, sir, when there's
room for it," was the laughing response.
-o-

A South Carolinian in the Service
of Alabama..Junius A. Law, a native
and former resident of Darlington, S. C,
has received the appointment of Captain
of artillery in the regular Army of Ala¬

bama, and is now engaged in the recruit¬

ing service in that State.

Mtdä Q§Qttx$.
Delinquent Subscribers.

A poetical editor addresses his delinquent sub¬
scribers in the following musical and touching
numbers:

How happy arc they
Whom the editors pay,

And have squared up for one year or more,
Tongue cannot express

*

The jreat joy of the press,
When delinquents have paid the old score.

Pria;ers all the day long
Labcr hard for a song.

. A fate that, is hard, all agree.
They have worked night and day,
And of course tcant their pay,

To buy sugir, coffee, and tea.

One would haftfty believe,
What small sums they receive,*

For the paper addressed to each namo;
But the price is so small,
That the good people all,

Will payfor fear of the shame !

* One dollar for a whole year.
-*-

Spiced Vinegar.
In the winter of '47, "while residing in

New Orleans, a youth who stood about
five feet eleven inches and three quarters
in his stockings, who hailed from some¬

where up tho Wabash, was invited by a

friend to dine at the same house where I
was boarding. This was tho Hoosicr's
first trip away from home, and he told
his friend, who was in tho produce busi¬
ness, and bad purchased his cargo of corn.

As they took their scat at the table, the
youth told his friend that ho expected
that he would show him all the sights of
the town, as he wanted to let all tho folks
at home know all about it.
The servant brought him a plate of

soup, and observing a gentleman oppo¬
site put considerable catsup in his dish,
our Hoosier pointed to a bottle of pepper-
sauce and asked what it was.

" Spiced vinegar," was the reply.
" "Wal, s'pose you b'ligo a feller by

handing it, along."
" Certainly," was the answer.

.
The Hoosier took the bottle and com-

menced dousing it into his soup, but as

the sauce did not flow very freely, he
took out the cork, at the same time ob¬
serving to bis friend.

" Kinder close folks yer stoppin' with,
to'put such a plaugy little hole in that
cork, to prevent a feller takit/ much of
that 'ere stuff. I 'spose it comes high,
don't it."
During the time he had poured nearly

a wine glass full in his soup, and taking
his spoon he dipped it full, together with
several peppers, and put it into his mouth.
The next instant ho spurted the contents
of his spoon across into a French gentle¬
man's bosom, and bawled.

" Water! water! snakes and wild cats,
give me some water! I'm all afire !"

"By gar, aair," exclaimed the French¬
man in a rage, jumping up from the ta¬

ble, "you have spoiled my shirt, my vest,
sair. Spoiled everything sair. By gar,
I shall see about this, sair."
In the meantime the Hoosier had seiz¬

ed a pitcher containing water, and had
taken a tremendous drattgl t. Setting
the pitcher down, he eyed the French¬
man for :i moment, and then yelled.
"Dod blast your old shin! Spose I

was going to burn my inards out for you
or your old shirt ? You cuss! Come
down to the boat and I'll give you one of
mine!"

It was with difficulty that the Hoo¬
sicr's friend could allay the Frenchman's
rage, and set matters straight again..
But ever after tho " spiced vinegar" was

a by-word, and sufficient to set the whole
table in a roar.

*

-o-

Home Life..If home is well ordered,
the children having, according to age,
work-time, play-time, books, games and

sympathies, they will love home and find

pleasure there. Give the little ones slates
and pencils, and encourage their attempts
to make pictures. Drawing will amuse

them when noisy plays have lost their
zest, or are unseasonable; and the art will
be useful in after life. Have them read to
each other stories andjmragraphs of your
selection, and save the funny things, and
the pleasant ones you sec in papers ana

books, to read to them at your leisur«.
You cannot imagine how it will bind
them to you. But choose well for them,
for the impressions made upon their minds
now will last when the hills crumble.
Have them sing together, and sing with
them, touching songs and iaymns. Let
them si ig all day like birds.at all proper
times*- Have them mutually interested
in the same things, amusements and occu¬

pations, having specified tines for each,
so that their habits will be orderly. Let

them w ork together in tho garden.while
the parents eyes direct and spmpathise,
and the loud voices blend in the loving
accord.

T*e Little Flower.
It grow by the wayside. Palo and fra¬

grant was the little Flower. In its young
heart was tho dew of happiness. The
sunbeams of morning kissed its delicate
petals;.around it were clustered bright,
green leaves, and it loved their sweet
companionship. Overhead, amid the grace¬
ful branches of a queenly magnolia tree,
birds of many-coloured plumage sported
and fluttered and sang, as if their very
hearts were bursting with excess of bliss;
and the little Flower, thrilling with joy of
a new life, lifted its modest head and with
fragrant breath joined in the universal
chorus of gladness which from the Spring-
awakened earth floated up and mingled
with tho harmonics of heaven.
As day advanced, it seemed as if music-

hearted Spring had given place to languid
Summer. Not a zephyr stirred the sultry
air; the melody of each singing brook was
almost stilled, and the wild birds rested,
silent in the forest shade. The little Flow-
er grew sad and faint. Overhead, the
beautiful magnolia blossoms whispered
softly to each other, and ono, looking
down upon ]the little Flower, said, " Is it
not strange that so miserable a creature
should spring up in so lovely a spot ?"
And another answered, "It docs seem odd.
I wonder what such ugly things are made
for,.but, hush! we must not let it hear
us.that wotdd be cruel."
Poor little Flower! alas, every word

had floated down and fallen, with crushing
power, upon its gentle heart, wherein no

longer sparkled the dew of happiness.
" Oh, if I could only die!" sighed the pale
sufferer, "I am miserable and ugly..
Nothing can love me. Oh, if I could
only die!"
Dusty and travel-stained was the garb

of the dark-browed man, who, turning
aside from the heated highway, sought
.shelter in the refreshing shade of the
stately magnolia. Like one weary of life,
he flung himself at the foot of the tree,
then clasping his hands over his eyes, lay
for a while as if sleeping. Suddenly he
started up. " Why should Z go on ? " he

fiercely muttered, "why should I go
on ?.nothing to livo for] s it not best to

die'{ " With frenzied hase ho drew from
its sheath a stiletto. " this shall end the
strife!" But a shudder of horror con¬

vulsed his fame, and tie weapon fell from
his trembling hand. Despair was at his

heart, but he dared iot die. The struggle
was fierce;.again.his eye gleamed with
the glare of madivss, and his hand was,
once more, uponthe stiletto; but, lo ! he

pauses.his fincfrs have clasped the little
Floioer* And -he glittering steel is for¬

gotten; the bow of the stern man re¬

laxes, tears ao gathering in those burn¬

ing eyes andhis lips quiver. Blessed lit¬
tle Flower 'never was mission more fflori-
ous than tlinc. Holier far than the bright¬
est dews of morning are the warm tears

which nowfall upon thee! Sweeter far
than tho nusic of singing brooks and

warbling brds arc the tones which now

bless thee ! And the dark-browed wan¬

derer forgts his despair; his thoughts
have flownoack to the sunny haunts of
childhood; he is dreaming of the sweet
wild flovcrsspringiug up around his far
off cot; Ic isthinking ofthbloving mother
who is there even now, prayii^. for hjs
safe return. He is no longer a mah-nc

Blessel, thrice blessed little Fk>wfcs
thy uobb mission is fully accomplished!
-*-O-

toy I facetious gentleman travelling
in tho «ountry, on arriving at his lodging
place h the evening, was met by the ost¬

ler, wlom he thus addressed:
"B*y, extricate that quadruped from

the vehicle, stabulate him, devote him an

adeqiato supply of nutritious aliment,
and when the Aurora of morn shall again
illunine the oriental horizon, I will re-

waid you with pecuniary compensation
foryour amiable hospitality."

The boy not understanding a word, run

into the house, saying, " Master, here's a

ditchman wants to sec you."
-4»--

Suicide..Mr. John H. Holcombc, who

..csided in Grennville District for many

years pursuing the business of journey¬
man tailor, committed suicide in Pickcns-

ville, last week, by cutting his throat.

He had been drinking very hard for some

time past..Greenville Enterprise.
-?-

Direct Importation of Gunny Cloth.-

The Savannah News announces that 4,000
bales of gunny bagging have been shipp¬
ed from Calcutta for Savannah direct.

The bagging will arrive in full time for

tho coming crop.
-*-

$ST "Paddy, how do you like the

Ameri«ans?" "Faith, I like them so

well, that I've a mind to become a na¬

tive." -o-
The man who imagined himself wise

because he detected some typographical
errors in a newspaper, has gone off to get
a perpendicular view of the rainbow.

Exerpts.
Communities prosper and flourish,

droop and decline, in just the degree they
practice or neglect to practice the pri¬
mary duties ofjustice and humanity.
Abstemiousness and frugality are the

best bankers. They show a handsome
interest, and never dishonor a draft
drawn on them by their humblest cus¬

tomers. x

A clear stream reflects all objects that
are upon its shore, but is unsullied by
them: so it should be with our hearts.
they should show the effect of all objects,
and yet remain unharmed by any.
The action of the soul is oftenerinthat

which is felt and left unsaid, than in that
which is said in any conversation. It
broods over every society, and men un¬

consciously seek for it in each other..
Emerson.
Take the, seed of thought and immerse

it in tho waters of Christianity till it
germinate, and you have the young twig
of happiness, which may grow and blos¬
som on earth, and will bear fruit in eter¬
nity.
How brightly do little joys beam upon

a soul which stands on a ground darken¬
ed by clouds of sorrow! So do stars come
forth from the empty sky, when we look
up to them from a deep well.
What a power there is in innocence!

whose very helplessncs-5 is its safeguard; in
whose presence even passion himself
stands abashed, and stands worshipped
at the very altar ho came to despoil.
Let no man be too proud to work..

Lot no man be ashamed of a hard-fist or

a sun-burnt countenance. Let him bo
ashamed only of ignorance and sloth..
Let no man be ashamed of poverty. Let
him only be ashamed of dishonesty and
idleness.

If men couid find the fabled fountain
that is said to restore youth, and health,
and beauty, with what eagerness they
would rush to drink its waters! Yet
with scarcely less eagerness do they rusU
to drink of its waters that bring upon
them premature old age, and disease, and
loathsome ugliness.
There is nothiEg that we can properly

call our own but our time j and yet eve¬

rybody fools us oat of it that has a mind
to in.
As riches and favor forsake a man we

discover him to bo a fool; but nobody
can find it out in his prosperity. .

Adhesiveness is a large element of suc¬

cess. Genius has glue on his feet, and
will take hold on a marble slab.

Those who _wrong others, generally
slander them to cover their own infamy.
Marriage.." Men should not marry,"

it is commonly said, "unless they can

not only maintain themselves the social
position to which they have been accus¬

tomed, but extend the bonefits of that po¬
sition to their wives and children. A wo¬

man who marries is entitled to be kept
in the same rank and comfort in which
she was reared.''' Wo entirely disavow
these doctrines. It should bo the aim of
every married couple to make their own

fortune. No son and daughter, who be¬
came man and wife, rue entitled to rely
on their patrimony, but should willingly
commence life at a lower step in the so-

liw<jer than that occupied by their pa¬
rents, v) that they may have the merit
and happig of if possible, to the
top. ImagmVhe casc of an e<i couplej
who, by persevei^ naye pQg_
session of immense d are bv
ing in a style of ease an. wUnd
is no more than the rewara. ^ j
life of industry. .

Will anybody say that tho chiEhw.
such " old folks " should live in tho sav
grandeur of their parents ? The idea is^

preposterous. They have no right to such
luxury, they have done nothing to deserve .

it; and if their parents are honest in di¬

viding their property among them they
can have no means of supporting it. Yet

marriages are contracted on the princi¬
ple that the married couple shall be ablo
to keep up the rank to which they havo
been accustomed under the paternal roof.
It is such notions as these.engendered
by Malthusian philosophers and fostered
by lazy pride.that are filling our coun¬

try with " poor old %uds," with coquett¬
ish young ladies, with nice cigar smo¬

king, good for-nothing young men.
-.-

Terrible Tragedy..We havo been in¬

formed of the outlines of a terrible trage¬
dy which occurred in Sumter County,
near Adamsville, on tho 13th inst. A

man by tho name of Andrews, who was

until recently, a Methodist preacher, Irill-

eb on that day two persons, Messrs.
McLellan and G» M. Condry, and wound¬
ed two others, Lang and Clyatt. He was.

immediately arrested and hung on the

following fay..Florida paper.


